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Success of SCIP projects UC' bl;a cks parti cipate in
cause of Pat N.ixon~s decision IN•C.H.~ f reedom ,5 Ch001'
to inspect Cincinnati program by Randy Kleine

ourselves. >. • Ass't News Editor
SCIP is actively involved, In

trying to ~'bre.ak down" the
antagonisms against U.C. In
order .to achieve this,.. C~hn
explained that the organization
"brings kids onto ca?lpus for
lunch in Siddall cafeteria and we
also set up sports activities in
which Hughes and U.C. students
participate together,"
,-- - (Continued on page 12) -

About 100 students at North' women who were teaching them
College Hill High had ~alked.!Jll~_, had to say.. I feel that what they'
of classes ..Feb. 11 protesting the got out of half-a-week of freedom
"election of -a white instead - of a school was more than In four
black athlete as "basketball king." years of high school."
The students then presented a list Willingham said that he thought
of 12 grievances. the volunteers were able to come
---.-'TFreeaomschool" was held at across to the students "because
the West College Hill Community they answered the questions that
Center in the black Steel the students asked: the type of
Subdivision district. The school answers that the students wanted
was administered by black to hear."
students, their parents, and He added that at least four
volunteer undergraduate and members of the U.C. United Black
gr ad u ate stu den t s from Association wete active teaching
universities in the Cincinnati area each day while the school was in
including U.C.'s Unite<! Black operation.
Association. _ _.. ,___ _ _ Jones described the feeling of
"The school was started to keep the black students as a "waiting

the kids up in their work due to a ttitude as to what the
the fact that we did not know administration of North College
how long we would be out of Hill High School would do" in
school," stated Ed Jones, regard- to the list of demands
president of the North College presented.
Hill High School student council. "Freedom school" classes began
Subjects taught at the school at 9 a.m., preceded each morning

included Spanish, math, history,' by a general assembly where a
black history, geography, black pattern for the day and goals were
culture,' office practices, and' outlined. The assemblies
physical education. In addition to emphasized to the students that
these courses, a guest lecturer in self-discipline was vital. Classes
black history appeared each day. were held until 3 p.m, with
Oscar Willingham, a parent. who attendance for each course

took part in the negotiations varying between 15-25 students.
between black students and the Altogether over 100 students
N.C.H. school administration said, comprised the school.
"if the attitudes of the students Tom Graves" acting public
were the same at North College relations man for "freedom
Hill, we'd have all A-students.' school" in the disputes, said that
They" were 'su~prisingly interested the volunteer teachers ",di.da very
i~,what t~es.r· yOung ~e~. and - (Coniinue~ on page 7) ,

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

"The 'purpose, of Mrs. Pat
Nixon's Cincinnati Visit is to put a
focus on the good things that
students are doing. This '"trip .is
student volunteer oriented and
Mrs. Nixon wants to show her-
interest in students in a very
personal way," declared a White.
House spokesman. She will visit
here on March 3..
The spokesman explained that

- Mrs. Nixon is interested in
"calling attention to what is ,-
happening. " She plans to meet
with members of the Cincinnati
Experience, Students Organized
.Against Pollution, and Student
Community Ln v o l v e me nt
Program.
However, a White House source

did make it clear that SCIP is
considered the organization of the
"movers and. shakers. We have
visited some of what they have
done; there are some excellent
things. "
Specifically, the White House

has been .impressed by· the
tutoring projects organized by
SCIP. "These kids being tutored
need help, but helping them with
·their school work -is really a small
part. The real thing is the love and
attention that the kids receive."
The White House .was further

'impres'sedby SCIP's other
volunteer work organized on a
o rie-to-one basis. This would
ine l u d e work done in
neighborhood houses, the' Big
Brother program, and the Juvenile
court. \
Artie Cohn, director of SCIP,

pointed out that the intention is
"to - make the program as
complete and varied as possible.
We feel that we have definitely
been constructive in the
community surrounding the
University and we have also been
able to learn a great deal

One bright development in the
recent racial strife felt between
black students and the North
College Hill High School
ad mi n i s t rat i Q n was the
'establishment of a "freedom
school" to continue black
students' education while classes
were being boycotted.

--~7

N~w Ire president cites
, .. .commun icat ion , servrce

"'"',
by Jim Lipovsky
News Editor

The University community
"really wants. to see the Greek
'system -gee on its feet. and hold -a

place of respect again, " said
newly-elected IFC President Tom'
Humes. .
Humes, due to take office on

March 30 from Bill Mulvihill, has
been widely characterised for his
leadership ability and
organizational talents. And he sees
his presidency .as a time of crisis
for the Greek system on campus.
But he noted that "I don't think

the Greek' system is failing,"
despite declining popularity with
s tu de nt s. The' problem, he

the draft, and university and the believes is that, "although 'the
community. Miss Edgar no~~d University has grown much large~,
that some delegates asked, If the size of the Greek system IS
ASG is non-political what are you essentially the .same."
having these discussions.for?" The IFC president-elect laid the
As far as benefits derived from' fraternity system's ills to various

UC's membership in ASG are causes. "Organization within the
concerned, Miss .Edgar replied residence' halls has increased
tersely, "I've never see any." tremendously," .he noted; they
Brian Zakem, now Speaker of the•. 'now "compete" in effect with the
Student Senate, and former fraternity system. "They offer a
National Public Relations Director lot of what we used five years ago
for the ASG adds that, "It was
supposed to be a. vehicle .(or
communicating ideas - a clearing
house for information - and never .
a partisan organization. But it
never got off the ground due to
poor leadership." /
"As far as joining the National

Student Association, the kids in \
Student Senate will have to decide
if they' want to commit
themselves to the political
affiliation inherent in it,"
commented Miss Edgar.
Eventually Student Senate. wil!

consider whether their
dissatisfaction with ASG .warrants
,such a commitment, or perhaps a
third alternative to association
With either group will ultimately
resolve tl!e problem.
i

~'>::;:';"'"____ ....;;("'.:i)':"'I
SWEETHEART OF ENGINEERING, Connie Vehr, proudly accepts

, the roses at the Engineering dance, Saturday night at the Greenhills
- Country Club. Connie, who graduates in 1971, is a student in
University College.

Alternative di~ruption

ASG.stresses ~responsibility
to

by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter issue, now we turn to the ASG. the faculty, admInistrators, and

, , As soc i ate d Stu den t _the outside -community.
'Governments is offering a "While this type of service has
constructive alternative to the long been provided informally, a
disruptive approach now evident recent Lilly Foundation grant for
-across our land. The purpose of campus consultation now permits
ASG is to open channels for us to make it an effective and
communication - .and cooperation continuous service of the
among student governments of Association." -
Arne ric a nco 11e ge san d Why then -the dissatisfaction
universities. with ASG? Marsha Edgar, a
It is directed at the individual delegate from U.C. 'Yho attended

student in the hope of making his the 1 969 . A SG Conference-
stu dent government more Convention in Atlanta outlines
satisfactory and beneficial to some of the reasons. "The
him." This statement of purpose pr o'bl em s U.C.'s has are far
i s... e x c e r P ted fro mad ifferent from most of the
booklet-published by ASG called schools."
"The Case 'for Responsible She cited the fact that U.C. is
Student Government". - probably the largest institution to
Throughout most of its belong to the Association. Most of

literature, the Association of the 300 plus members represent
Student Governments stresses that student' governments in small and
it, is non-political and strives to medium sized colleges and
obtain- change through responsive universities.
student government. . Whether the ASG claim of being.
ASG offers a variety of services non-political is entirely true or

to members designed to aid not depends -on a careful
non-violent change. The most interpretation of the Atlanta
recently announced service is an meeting's agenda. -Under auspices
expansion of the Research and of _the convention, four panel
. Legal Rights Department. The forums w-ere conducted on the
February". 1970 Newsletter diverse topics of finances, student
outlined the change, "They will government, protest, and black
no longer concentrate purely on issues. ,
the dissemination of pure fact but However ASG hosted discussion
are establishing procedures for groups as "conferences" which
offering tactical advice to students included such issues as, ROTC,
involved In negotiating issues with the military-industrial complex,

" .

Student Senate has launched a
study into the advantages Qf
obtaining membership in -the
National Student Association (NSA),
while dropping affiliation with the
Association of Student
Governments. The News Record
examined the NSA in a previous

Inside story (Continued on page 12)

DRAFT REPEAL ...
.organizer calls for

abolotion of conscription
Page Two

24-HOUR-OPEN-HOUSE ...
vetoed

Page Three

WE ... don't need a
police state in .
Mississippi
Page FQ.\K

CATS ... hunt Braves
. tonite .
Page Eight

The Student Senate will hold
its meeting this Wednesday
night in Dabney Han at 7:30
p.m,
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author of Midnight coWbOY:
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Organizer. of Draft Repeal ·Coztncil
calls for abolition oj: conscription
.James E. Bristol, an organizer of.
the National Council to Repeal
the Draft (NCRD) and long-time
member of the American. Friends
Service Committee, said that "no 1

reform (of the draft) is adequate
.because a draft per se is unfair and
unjust."
, Bristol addressed his remarks to
the Quaker Student Fellowship as
part of a speech examining
NCRD's objectives, areas of
support, and present state of

, affairs.
He noted that although

alternatives exist: reduction of
military commitments, use of
civilians in certain- jobs in the U.S.
and a volunteer army,. the
Council's goal is to have the draft

"repealed rather than altered. But
Bristol added, "If the .draft is
repealed in a year or so the U.S.
will still have an army, without
conscripting men ; therefore, it

be~~:~~~;o~~~te:a~r~~.'~f ~he •First quarter residents' grades compiled;
group the speaker stated "We are '. .'

r~:r;d;o ~rof~:;er ou:w~:;e ~~ Sawyer & SCioto halls get high aver-ages
American society." He noted that S ---H---l"l' 10th floc d. NC D' f di 3 / awyer a s oor an
sInce. R. s <:>un.mg ~. Scioto Hall's 12th floor led the
months ago It has mcreased ItS U . hi'
number of organizers from 30 to .<:. residence al s III grade
50, a t tr ac t e d 39 sponsors, ra.tmgs for ~he autumn quarter
received endorsements from 'a With respective averages of 2.85
wide range of interest groups and and . 2.99 as announced ~y ~he
political figures, and includes Re~ldence Hall Coordmatmg ~

5000 1 it '1' Office last week.some peop e on I s mal mg Th . 11 • 'f 1T t' - e overa averages or ma e
ISMajor political supporters ~,~idents w~~, 2.3~ w~ile the
include Senators McC~rthy eaker sex attamed a grade
Goldwater Church Percy' av~rage of 2.69. The ?verall grade

. . , ratmg for all U.C. residents was a
2.54 average.
In order of the highest averages

posted by the men's residence
halls; Sawyer placed first with a
2.6, followed by Calhoun with a
2.49. The two freshmen residence
h alls for men, Dabney and
French, had the lowest averages of
2.28 and 2.16 respectively.
The women's residence halls

overall averages were more closely
.aligned fogether. Scioto Ied the
• other halls with a 2.83, followed
by Siddall, 2.77; Memorial 2.72;

college students
A TRIP THAT'S OUTTASIGHT
••.•BUT WITHIN YOUR RPCH

go"1o ISRAEL/EUROPE this summer
Living on a kibbutz in the only country .in

the world where communeliving really works.
A chance to rap with Israelis who really know

where it's at ... and what it's all about;
5 programs open, to college s til den t s .18'·2 5
1 14 days ~n a kibbutz, 3 weeks tour, and-rest in Israel;~4 days in I

Italy, SWitzerland and France, 53 days •. '.. $1025· ,

2 One month on a kibbutz, one week free, 14 days Copenhagen,
A.ms~erdam, London-53 days ..•. $855

3 One month on a kibbutz, 2 week tour .Israel and one week free-
53 days .... ·$765

4 Summer kibbutz ulpali-7 weeks lf2 day work, lf2 d#ty Hebre~ les-
sons; one,week tour, one week free ...• $660

5 Temporary 'worker on 'a kibbutz-minimum commitment-one month.
Cost: transportation only .... $535. -<, •

Write, Visit or Call: .
HISTADRUT .FOUNDATION FOR EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL
33 East 67th St, New York, N.Y. 10021 Tel: (212) 628-1550

McGovern, Goodell, and Saxbe.
Among the sponsors are civil
rights leaders, military men,
educators and movie stars. The
'-.Americans for Democratic Action
as well as the more conservative
Ripon Society endorse NCRD.
Most opposition to a repeal of

the draft comes from the
"military, liberal Democrats, and
President Nixon," according to
Bristol. The military argue that
ending 'the draft would leave the
country defenseless and unable to
maintain its "military flexibility."
Liberals hold that inducting

civilians into the army tends to
democratize it,. while a
professional army would become
disaffected with the main stream
of political thought. Mr. Bristol
contends that the country has not
needed a draft in the last 25 years

/ Classified Ads
Call News Record office

Ifl.cents a word
Ralph - not yet - come usual,
Virginia .

M~rsh - To Granny with love - Gary

Mike D. says: Marc Rubin is the man.

Home ti'ping of all sorts - reasonable
rates - call 641-0595. ~

M.P.P. urges all students to support
Marc Rubin •.

Lost - Brown glasses at Fifth
Dimension concert. Call 231-6562.

RUbin 'would make a fine student bOdy
president - Walt.

Antique drafting desk in excellent
condo Oak, Call 861-2187.

Dear Bonnie - Let's work for Marc!
Alice

I DaVid, Alexander, and F-riends, I'm
back from the war. Elizabeth B.

and "we already have a
professional jrrmy with officers as
its core, and which is augmented
by draftees."
With a draft there is "a limitless

pool .of manpower on tap and
thus excalation in an undeclared
war . is made possible," Bristol
said. Expressing dissatisfaction
with the lottery recently initiated
by President Nixon, /he
commented, "This, in our
parlance, is merely putting the
draft on a standby." .
"We need to be getting to our

representatives and .•senators,"
Bristol concluded, noting that the
best way to do this is to "get local
people whose primary interest is
to repeal the draft to set up their
own council, ... bring in
speakers ... and write> your
congressmen. "

Logan, 2.62; and Daniels attaining
a 2.54 average.
The residents. receiving the

lowest grade average for men was
French Frontier house with a 1.89
while Daniels' fourth floor with a
2.32 average was the lowes;
ranking women's house.
Gary Penfield, head of the

Residence Coordinating Office
explained that he expects the
overall residence grade averages
for both men and women to
'increase this quarter because most
of the freshmen will receive better
grades, having become ajusted -to
the environment of the
university. He added that most
upper-classmen will also
concentrate harder on their grades
during the second quarter.

If you' are a sophomore or a
junior woman with at least a
2.8 average and are .interested
in forming a recognition
society to promote activities
such as Dad's Day. or a Big
Sister program come to 435
T.U.C. at 1 p.m. on Thursday,
March 5.

~
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Even bathing every day'
, can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter"
ally, and no amount of bath,
ing can remove it. Soap and
ater simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.
That's the reason you 'need
orforrns" .... the second decdor-
ne These tiny internal sup
ositories kin germs-stop odor
ffecdvefy yet safer y. In fact; gen
le, doctor-rested Norforms are
o safe and easy to use, you can
se them as often as necessary.
No bath or shower can give
ou Norforms' protection. Get
orforrns, and you'll feel se-
ureand odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

~(
r7R7;-N~;;~RM;;;~;;'~K-l
I plus informative booklet! Write: 1-·I Norwich Pharmacal Co.. Dept. CN. I
lIS Norwich. N.Y., 13815. (Enclose 25t I

for mailing, handling.)
I . I
I Name " I
I Street , I
I City_________ I
I State Zip___ I
I Dou'c forget your ZIp code. - I
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24-hour open house vetoed,
privacy prlme consideration

'/

by Randy Kleine handling it." But Walker was
Ass't News Editor disturbed about .fhe nature of

The 24-hour open house - S~~llY'~letter. "
proposal. of the Men's Residence I think .the letter .was a polite
Hall Association has been turned no - but the reasoning for this
down by Dean of Students James answer was not included," Walker
A. Scully. This announcement was said. He said that Scully did not
recently made in a letter, to include in the letter the
Lawson Walker, president of - estimation of public reaction to
MRHA. approval of the proposal, and he
Scully said that this decision did not, discuss that Dabney and

was reached after consultation' French Halls were not designed
with other university officials. He for '24-hour visitation by women
said that "the 24-hour public area students. .
policy plus the existing open "Scully just said no and told us
house programs now in effect thank you for your work;" Walker
should accommodate the best said." A lot of work was done by
interests of all students." a lot of people," he continued,"
Walker said, "I don't'believe the and he should have told us why-he'

University is ready for 24-hour t urn edt h e pro po s a I
open house in Dabney Calhoun down , .. This puts an undue
and French, Halls unle~ the me~ burden on me."
can prove they are capable of Apparently Scully's main reason

UC faculty members chosen
to sit on AII-Univ. Senate

o

Members of the University of'
Cincinnati Faculty Executive
Commi ttee have been selected as
representatives to the University
Senate during its interim
organizational period.
In addition there' are' five other

positions 'that were not filled as of
press time.
Those-named to serve until the

May elections, and the colleges
they represent are:
Dr, Edward R. Padgett,

professor of political science, Arts
and Sciences.
William E. Restemeyer,

professor of applied mathematics,
Engineering.
Dr. Richard E. M.cClaine,

associate professor of
management, Business
Administration.
"Dr. -'W.'~:Biuce"Welch, professor
of education and psychology,
Education.
.Dr. Daniel L: Kline, professor of

-physiology, Medicine.
Dr. Irvin C. Rutter, professor of

law, Law.
Mrs. Fern Mims, assistant

professor of nursing and health,
Nursing and Health. ,
William ,Widdowson, assistant

professor of architecture, Design;
Architecture, and Art.
Dr. Alex J3erman, professor of

historical and social studies in
pharmacy, Pharmacy.
Dr. Scott Huston, associate

professor of composition,
College-Conservatory of Music.
T'h o mp so n Burks, assistant

216 W. McMillan
(At UCCampus since 1950) -.

professor of, philosophy,
University.
Dr. Anthony P. Montera,

associate' professor of biology ,
Raymond Walters Branch. ,
, -Jimes F. Sullivan, instructor -in
physics, Ohio College of Applied
Science.
Dr. Louis M. Laushey, professor

of civil engineering and chairman'
of the Faculty Executive
Commi ttee, also will serve on the
Senate, as will one of the two
faculty representatives to the U.C.
Board of Directors-- Dr. Milton
Orchin, professor of chemistry, or
Dr. Wilbut R. Lester, professor of
law.

for turning back the proposal was
'that the 24-hour public area
policy has only been in effect
since Feb. 1; the time period has
been too short to evaluate that
program, Scully said. "Now they
are coming to ask for 24-hour
open house," Scully commented,
"only three weeks after gaining
those other privileges."
Scully pointed out that none of

the men's residence halls have
24-hour desk coverage. He said
that the MRHA had offered
volunteer help in their proposal;
however, lack of money and lack
of opportunity to train volunteers
well would s t ym ie the
effectiveness of that idea.
Scully pointed out that

individuals have. a right to privacy.
He agreed with Walker that in
cases like this the minority's rights
must be considered important.
Apparently a poll .by MRHA
indicated that a majority of men
would favor the privilege" of
24-hour open house.
Walker said: "I think that if a

guy wants to run from his room '
to the shower in his underclothes
or dress the way he wants while
studying in his room, he should be
able to without 'girls being
around."
Scully pointed out that he is not

in favor of changing rules in the
middle of the year. "It is good to
start off a year with a given set of
rules and to keep these rules for
the year. \
When a parent signs a contract, -,

he is given a set of rules under
which his son or daughter will be
living," Scully said. ,"Parents will
not be happy if a change is made
in the middle of the contract.
They have to be considered too. "
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Editorial,

IFe: a new future?
The .recent election of Tom Humes as president of

Interfraternity .Council "(IFe) brings up a number of
interesting points about I the Greek system. For one thing,
Humes assumes office in a time universally believed-even .
within the Interfraternity Council-to be a critical one for the
fraternity system. For another, he is emphasizing' active'
participation by individual fraternities rather than greater
executive powers for the IFC itself. , -
Humes' administration will emphasize both communication

and services between the fraternities-rboth points quite .close
to the heart of the-fraternity system .. /
His philosophy, we think, is to be well taken, For even

though the IFC consists presumably of the most concerned,
competent men in the fraternity system, they can exercise
only a limited influence in the fraternities as a whole.
For the fraternity system is an interesing institution: no

central authority can make it work, because it requires
universal enthusiasm and brotherhood to be successful.
Otherwise, as we see all too' often, fraternities become a
farcical parody or' their own ideals.
Clearly, then, the challenge is out: the IFC president will

base- his administration of an ailing fraternity system on the
old ideals of close brotherhood and genuine enthusiasm.
Whether or not the fraternities respond to his challenge will
provide a real indication of, the state of brotherhood among
the Greeks. '

Pi-isonfor Ole Miss
A story appearing in the protestors. John Britain,

Sunday .edition of the .North Mississippi Rural Legal
Washington Post reported 'Service lawyer, even asserted
that forty-one University of that "state officials are'
Mississippi black .students involved in a conspiracy to
had been arrested and taken crush black dissent. "
to Parchman Prison earlier in Is this indeed a racist
the week. move by the state?
The black students were The story takes' more

arrested· by state troopers credence when it is known
Wednesday night after about that white students, are-not
70 of them marched on the treated in the same manner
s tag e 0 f a c hap e I as those. of black skin.
demonstrating, for their two Another attorney for the
year old demands of more Rural Legal Service Michael -
black faculty, more black Trister, stated, "No white
recruitment and other black students have ever been
rights. treated this way." Trister
The story does not take on cited as aI! example the

any real significance until so-called "beer riot" or
one realizes that this was the "garbage riot" in 1967.
third time -within it year that At that time, as he pointed
"state authorities have treated out, about 100 white
black student protestors in students were arrested after
this way. The Parchman dumping garbage on the
Prison is not a normal local ~_O~fQkg_mayor's lawn. and
jail, it is the state -staging a n'oisy demoiJ.stra-=--~
penitentary. tion to protest failure of a
The state authorities in beer-sale referendum.

Mississippi' are paying more None of those arrested
attention then they shouldto were sent to Parchman, and
black protestors, at least all, according to Trister, were
more attention then they are released with little or no
.·paying ~.~ite student punishmen~~
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Yet, all three times within
the last year that blacks have
been arrested they have been
sent to Parchman. The state
officials appear to be playing
favoritism toward the blacks.
Whatever the reasons are

for the state acting in this
manner, there need be some
investigation done into these
and other similar activities in
the South.
Law enforcement officials

seemingly cleared themselves
by offering the reason for
their action in sending the »;N q '.e's teo n ,elnblacks to the prison. They 0 . U 1;,
said students are sent to the
prison because local jails are Sir: ~Kathy Carson (A & S '70)
not large enough to hold a ,It has come to our attention Bob Czimbal (A & S '70)

- that when Dr. Herbert Shapiro, Barbara Kline (A & S '70)
great ?,umber.. History Department, ~as put up Nancy Klug (A & S '70)
ThIS answer IS I not for tenure by his department last Andrew Marcus (A & S '7,0)

acceptable though, simply spr.ing ~th high recoI?men- George Palmer (U.C. Med. Sch?ol)
because of the example cited dations, hIS tenure was denied by Rod Sellers (A & S 70)
b T· ter. I th . 1967 the University. No explanation, of Elizabeth Tamura (A & S '70)
Y rIS r. nose the denial of his tenure has been
"riots" by the white released to this date.
students, 100 took part. We feel that his ability cannot En 0 ugh is en 0 UQ h !
mathematics 'indicates, that be in question since his own
the number is over twice as department ~as; in fav~r of

- k tenure. ~He IS well, published,
~ny. as those who too. ~art Student reports indicate that his
In this latest demonstration classes are informative and
by the blacks. inspiring.
It is clear that the state of Dr. Shapiro has taken an active

.M' . . .. t' . part in campus affairs. He has
I~SISSIPPI IS prac ICIng attempted to set up a meaningful

-racism, overtly. They are not Black Studies program rather than
. trying to hide it. There are a token set of courses meant to
- civil rights Jawyers and appease blacks, ., .
students meeting now to He has campaigned for ~cademic

. . . freedom by promotmg the
consider -what legal action IS alternative that the class boycott
needed to put an end to the ,last spring be viewed as a campus
tactics of the state. affair. The Administration had an
It ish igh time that ~nj~nction issued which made the

. .' - incitement to boycott classes asomeone put the clamps on criminal offense.
Mississippi and some of the In the November Moratorium
other benevolent southern discussions he-presented a motion,
states that are practicing just which if passed, would
e actly what they want to allow. faculty to. fol~ow t~eir
~ . , consciences and beliefs m holding
Without regard for the rights class or not. This motion was in
go.a ran tee d toe very opposition to an Administration
American. proposal that· all faculty be

, '11 'required to hold class.
.If not. then, what we WI We feel that Dr. Shapiro has

Witness In the next few years done more than minimal work in
-is the evolution 'of what creating. a free' academic
former, Attorney General, atmosphere. He is a proficient
R mse Clark recently ~e~c!Ier and a reponsible
a , Y" ,? "mdividuaL We can see no .reason

termed, a, police state. why he should be denied tenure .
Mississippi may not be We feel it is our right as
actively seeking t?is type of concer.ned mem~ers of this
state but what it saysand does, academic community to. know

, , " t t why a man that we feel IS more
are hardly ever ~onsis en . than qualified as a professor did
The situation is moving in 'not receive his tenure. Let this

the direction of a police' state" lett~r. be a formal -call for an
in the south and rights of I of~lcIa.1 statement from, ~he

. , . b . University as to why Dr. Shapiro
humans are not emg was denied tenure
heeded. Does anyone realize . Sincerely,
what needs to be done? Pat Bradley (A & S '70)

Fuzzy little heads with several
inches of new hair popped up for
the first time this year on the
Union Bridge during last week's
heat wave (54 degrees). It is a sure
bet that when the heat again
Climbs -above maxicoat weather,
more little heads and peace signs
will flaunt any combination, of
mutton chops, handlebar
mustaches, and goatees. This is a
healthy sign. The social adrenalin
of the university community will
have been set in motion. It will
soon be a year since Jim Finger
played politics, the Union Bridge
reeked of pot, everybody heard
"Quick-Quick" no less than 38
times, and U.C. had its first
nude-in. Such nostalgia does not·
denote similiar frolic has begun
again, but because it inevitably
will, the students must be warned
of new dangers involved.
We should be' reminded that

winter quarter ends in two weeks,
and after a brief reprieve, school
el ect io ns will be . .!1pon__, .1IS.

blacks

Elections ...
Dave

-;-

Nevertheless; reliable sources have cr ack undercover infiltration
informed the News Record that squad which, disguised with
our school administration has life-like Brian Zakem masks, will
unqualified faith in the rationale' penetrate Student Government
of the general student body'and is. and gain control of their
confident that "last year's bureaucratic machines. Once in
regrettably barbaric actions in command, they' will flood the
pursuit of hedonistic fulfillment Student Senate offices with
of worse" will be equalled if not untold volumes of self-addressed
. exceeded this, year. letters; each containing verbiage

Upon receiving' wind of this about. the semi-annual parking
information, the NR,~as a general rate~ m Lot numb~r three. In s~ch
public service, has attempted to fashion, ~hey. will ~lock VItal
second-guess these administrators. com~ulllcatlOns hnes,. thus
By feeding the pertinent data into reducing the student co-ordinators
one of several computers. which to chaos. .
Editor Katz managed to palm 0 n c ~ t hIS. has been
from the University Bookstore accomplished, seven P. and G.
last week we were astounded to smoke stacks, soon to be
learn that the administration has pur chased,' will be relocated
constructed a plan to prevent the adjacent to the unio~ bridge an~
students-at-large from liberating ,ve~ted to full capacity. At th~s
the university while setting up the, point, the ~t?denta.ctIvI~ts, their
"floating base camp" ··this year leaders crippled' amidst a!1
, deep within the safety of the Saga avalanche of ~orthless bulkmail
food meat refrigerators. No and. they. wlth~>ut a central
slaggards we, a rough duplicate of rall!mg ~omt, will be. called to
the administrators' game plan has action WIth an entreatI~g battle
been clandestinely obtained from cry. from f another assiduously
a recent Board of Directors' t r a 1ned paw n 0 f the
meet.ing by two' copy-boys administra~ion: Spiro T. Agnew,
cunningly disguised as Phillip masqu~radmg. m the ,p~rsonage of
Meyers' paper tigers. one Jack Rembach Will lead the

. . gang of confused young troops
And now WIth ~he docum~nt. m across the McMicken gra~

hand, the NR m a continuing towards the Brodie Science
effort to keep you informed, can complex where they will butt the
expos~ the plo~ and thereby huge pez dispenser with their
remaI!?' . a m aj or .factor in heads in a futile attempt to
determininguniversity hfe. dislodge it. As they fall in
It seems that our University exhaustion at its base all chances

.officials are willing' to stop at of a disruptive spring quarter will
nothing to undermine THE fall i.with them. And when the
CAUSE. Expecting the worst (or massive "Popeye head" is erected
worse), they have appropriated into place atop the structure- this
,large amounts of monies to train a April, Solitude will reign supreme.

---Letters torthe Editor'---

abHity

Sir:
Enough is enough. If I may be

allowed to make a suggestion,
perhaps the University would be
wise to provide adequate parking
facilities for the present
agglomerate of students before
admitting still more to suffer the
indignities that _the commuting
student body must suffer: At
present one pays thirty some odd'
dollars a year to park in "lots"
. which would.. under normal
climatic conditions, leave to be
desired; but which, under
inclement circumstances, God
forbid, could put a pig stie to
shame in the case of rain, and the
Cincinnati Gardens' ice rink to
shame in' the case of freezing. If
this first suggestion is accepted
with the proper grace, might I be
so bold as to advance a second.
Instead of forcing such useless
subjects as basketweaving down
our throats, perhaps some would
benefit more from' courses in the
mechanics .of parking a car. To
take up two stalls is a common
occurrence which can happen to
anyone, but to take up· three!
One final question: to whom do

I address the multiple bills I have
acquired . in the past, and will,
unfortunately, continue to
acquire until this June? Bills
which cover an entire spectrum:
mechanical damage to car due to
the rather rugged topography of
Lot 1 \ doctors' bills for treatment
of pneumonia caught for having
forgotten to wear by hip-high
fishing boots to wade through the
oceans which occupy the
aforementioned lot.

'Kristian Margaret Field
A & S '70'
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r Guest Column

I- ' The Northern
,For sixteen long years, school racial policy under the guise of
integration' has found. itself a establishing "amiable
standard entity on the American relations," or its support of
.reform agenda, it has been the Britiarr's 'imperialist invasion of
dream of "liberal" minded Angullia is no 'different from the
Americans, sustained by law, Southern press open exhortations
tacitly supported by the useless to White racists to "keep the
rhetoric of Presidents and slowly, niggers out of your schools."
ever so slowly, advanced Likewise there is, no difference
piecemeal by a genera~ion between Governor Kirk or Florida
tempered by a history of .double openly telling the people of his
standards, and as the Indians so State to disobey the Supreme
eloquently put it, conditioned, by Court, or a New York district
a lifetime of "forked tongue" court supporting segregation. by
utterances. Today .that dream is leaving school integration policies
dead, killed by the hands and up to the local school boards.
hipocrisy of a people who for ages The bitter truth that all America
has seen fit to point the finger of an.dthe World at large has been
accusation at others only because .forced to accept over the past
their makeshift world was not week, is that America in reality
forced to deliver, as they would has no place for the Black Man.
have other worlds do. The role President Nixon and his
Progress has never been made to , followers ployed in this collosal

match the lofty promises, but the sell out can be clearly seen. As
mere fact that these promises stated. by Newsweek magazine:
existed, the so-called Northern . "Protents crowded the week, and
states were conteqted j.o sit back the Nixon Administration's hand
and accuse the South of, not was visible in most of them. " First
conforming to the supreme law of the President fired HEW's chief
the land. For sixteen years these civil rights enforcer, Leon Panetta,
disciples of deception by de-facto an u nanswering crusader for
policy maintained the same desegregation. The next day, with
standard of racial prejudice that is crucial help' from the White
the bulwark of school segregation, House, Southerners scored their
As long as the shoe was on the mostexhilirating legislative
<other foot life was fine; however~ triumph since their set-back. in
the minute their "pristine 1954' when the Supreme Court
antiseptic" worlds were forced to outlawed "separate but equal"
face a human fact we see the schooling for Blacks. With such
"about face" maneuver of the underhanded policies of the White
century. What the "liberal" North House coupled with the now
has done in solidly backing and infamous Northern jump into the
subsequently.ensuing the p~~age Dixie bandwagon, one finds it
of the Stennis amendments IS to ~.ard to detect a single ounce of
prove the point put forward by humanism within the hearts and
many a '.skeptic that _"the minds of most White Americans.
Soli them United States on the Instead one finds the epitome of
question of racism starts at the human ignorance, coupled with a
Canadian border." . lack of understanding, that forces
The great northern sell-out, the one to wonder if this society

lie of the century has only helped embraces any semblance of a sane
to prove to the world that most and rational world.
Northern Whites are no more Oftentimes this' writer has put
purveyors of human dignity than forward the theory that "racism
their Southern counterpart. What in the South is no greater than
is now cle-ar to the world is the found in' the North" and equally
fact that racism is an. integral and as many times I have been laughed
sustaining factor of the United '- at by my "liberal Northern
States, just as much a part of - friends." The lie, I do believe has
South as it is of the North. The now been bared. No longer can
C inc inn a tiE n qui r e r ' S these masters of deceit hide their
endorsement . of South Africa's eJ!1p,t,Y_.Eeads and pretend the

Lie

-----;...
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bared
Clinton .Hewa.n

"bad guys" are only in the South.
The fact that -must be confronted
is that the North has shown its
true colors once the Supreme
Court's anti-segregation laws came ,
knocking at their door -. A ~ery
good example of this was the state
of shock President Nixon
experienced when the Supreme
Court 's current, "Lntegration
now" posture in the South was
ordered in Los Angeles by a
California State court's ruling. At
this point the law of the supreme
judicial body of this country was
too much even for the President .
to bare. "Law 'n Order" has bared
its fangs and even the Supreme
Court must succomb to this
hideous dictate.
An eloquent requiem for this

liberal dream is seen most
forcefully in. a current car bumper
sticker making the rounds in
reference to Dr. King. The sticker
reads: "He had a Dream." A more
fitting epitaph could not be found
to describe the state of affairs
confronting, human dignity. in
America today, because in reality,
the emergence of this dignity was
, but a dream.
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RU,BIN
ZAKEM NOW
VOTE FOR BRIAN ZAKEM

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, APRIL 14th & 1,5th

. WIN YOUR -
WORLDWIDE DINNER

Dutch Treat!
Irelands DClyl
French Boutique I
Swiss Chalet!

Win a free dinner for you and your main man at "The
Chatet'ton March 15th. Just come "in and register at:

Jacques Renee
COSMETIC BOUTtaUE
University Plaza

961-0206 MON.-TUES.-WED.-SAT. 10-6 'I THURS.-FRI. 10-9

Drawing to be held on"Saturday, March'14th. No cost
or obligation necessarv,

Pick y~ur seatnow,
For the Wasserman Film Festival.

February 15, 1970:
Thermonuclear Beach Blanket (1957):
A playful struggle over a
beach blanket inadvertently
touches off World War III. .
Gary Clarke is convincinq
as the alienated blanket.
And Annette knows all her
songs by heart.

Februery 22, 1970:
Bob and Ca-roland
Ted and Alice and

, John and Mary and
Anna and the King
of Siam and Darby
Q'Gill and The

~Little People (1968):
Based on a small
por tion of the
Sun City White Pages.
this cinema verite
rips the lid off
Suburbia, USA.
[Those whose lids have
been ripped off lately
will find much in common
with Suburbia.
played by Robert Middleton.]

Februa,ry 34, 1970:
I Am Envious (Green] (1969):
Lots of astute political comment
in this Swedish remake of
Ride the Wild Country Because
of the adult nature of this
firm. attendance .is restricted
to known se« offenders.

April 15, 1970:
Toad! (1962):.
Sponsored by the Cincinnati

. Geographers and Ecoloyists
(C G & E). this film studies
the ef tects-ot the area's French
restaurants or) our frog population.
(Warning: A Will Rogers pitch follows Interrntsslon.]

March 2 - April 3, 1970:
Experimental Films

. Ten. young sensitive Cincinnati
film rftakers find meaning. in their
'films as tfiev talk about them.
Highlight [we think] is the
classic "Two Summers Ago;' by
Hermann Schnorr-Smythe in which
faces of hungry children are
superimposed on station wagons,
shot through sepia, lenses through
a reflected window at a car wash,
Films vary in length from 20 minutes
to six months.

""

Apri/22, 1970: I

How Me and My Boyfriend Found
True Happiness find Great Diamond
Engagement Rin~,sat the Jewelers
for one generaticn. Yours. Us. /
Wasserman: (cont inuous th roughout
the 70's)
Not particularly funny, yes'
but very commercial.
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RESIGN THE RAT-RACE
Who? - You
Wh~t? - 1-12 months on Tropical Island
When? - Now
Where? - Unspoiled Caribbean Island
Why?~ ., Why not?

For Students and Teachers '
Open year-around. Car rides co-ordinated.
Cost - $100 mo. (Not a Hippie Commune)

Write: TROPICAL ISLAND, 2158 Union Ave.,
.Suite 207, Memphis, Tenn. 38104
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2613 Vine 6tretl
8nibuRtp ViUap

Five doors North of University Mall Center
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into a teaching position that's unsatisfactory and a
place you can't stand. Your ..prospective students
needyour full attention and only if you're happy can
you give them what they need. It's your career, be
selfish enougf to make it a good one. .

There's no question about it-students in elemen- .
tary and high schools need young teachers, with
fresh progressive ideas, to answer and satisfy their
thousands upon thousands of questions. Answers
'that, when handled creatively and interestingly, not
on.ly give information but cause young minds to
mold into strange-won.derful patterns. A good
teacher is a catalyst. They need you.>Chicagoneeds
you. .

But over and beyond their need, a starting-salary
of $8,400 annually and one ot the highest teacher
salary schedules in the nation indicate that Chicago
wants to satisfy the needs of its community.

Your endeavor may be needy students and an ade-
quate. salary-but then again it may be 'a healthy
non-stop social environment and night life, a 10
mile lake front beach, open air concerts, the ballet
or fine colleges' and universities to continue your
education. The community of Chicago, on the shore
of Lake Michigan.

Get off to a good start in your career; If you're
a graduating senior with a degree in education, in-
vestigate teaching in the CHicago Public Schools.

For further information write:

r-----~--~--------------------~-----------,
DIRECTOR OF TEACHER RECRUITMENT

Chicago Public Schools, 228 N. La Salle Street,
Chicago, lllinols 60601

I am interested inteaching: 0 Grades K-3 D 4-6 D 7-8

D High school __ -." .._.: .._.._ D Special Education
subject area

: Miss, Mr. 7 ._, _

: Address., . . , _
I .
: City __ ~ .....State;..__ , Zip .._
J
: College.. __. .... Graduation . . _
I yr. mo.t ~ ~
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Health Service pOll results show: •••
by Nancy Franks
NR Staff Reporter

questionnaire indicate that the
students are. aware that the
present - Health Service is not

"The whole problem can be sufficient for their needs. "The
summarized in one word - students want more from the
money," said Dr. Robert E. Health Service and the results of
Sinclair, director of the Student the questionnaire show that they
Health. Service. Without the are willing to pay for increased
necessary funds, the Health services."
Service cannot be run adequately Results of the poll,' which was
for.a university the size of U.C.strict\y a student undertaking, are
Dr. Sinclair feels that the as follows: .

students deserve much more Three thousand seven hundred
service than they are receiving, questionnaires were distributed,'
and the staff of the Health Service and 1819 were returned.
is doing everything they can to fill Only.4% of the students who
this need. returned. the forms did not know
"However," saiq. 'Dr. Sinclair,< about' .the Health Service, and

"U.C. has the lowest-funded only 6% of the number who
health service in the state, except answered did not know where the
for the University of Toledo, and Health Service was located.
the difference is one of hundreds Of the returns, 67% had used
of thousands of dollars.' the Health Service facilities. Of
"The operation has become too the 619 who had not, the

expensive for the University to majority's reason was that they
support out of general funds. If had no need of services. There
the students want the kind of were only a few who had not used
service they should get, there the. Health Service because of past
should be an' increase in student experiences, others' comments, or
fees, plus support from __the the location of the Health Service.
general fund.", 52% indicated that they had
Dr. Sinclair feels that adding a heard unfavorable comments, and

small amount to the student fees, 8% had heard both favorable and
which would be earmarked for the unfavorable.
Health Service, ~would'solve the The present in-patient care' was
financial problem. rated as adequate by 19%, as
Tom Edsall 'and John Michael, inadequate by 16%. 63%' had had

who wrote and distrihuted the no experience.
Heal th Service questionnaire, 74% felt that the Health Service
agree with this conclusion. They should offer more and better
fee I that r esu l ts Q..L th~_ services and 15% r ep l ied .

./

VARSITY FLOWER SHOP

220 WEST McMILLAN
FREE ,DELIVE-RY 'AN,YWHERE

-' - -'>'" !".... •

ON· CAMPUS
JUST CALL: 121-6027

negatively to this question. The
remaining 11% did not answer this
question. '
The question about minimum

services showed that 73% want
drug service, 26% want facilities
for minor surgery, and 30% want
dentistry. 84% want full 24-hour
ambulance, and 51% want an

. X-ray unit at the Health Service.
66% of the students who

answered felt that the services
should be paid for by present
student fees. 10% felt that the
fees should be increased to pay
for. the service, arid 19% felt it
should. be paid for by nominal
fees for each service rendered, as
would be the case with a regular
doctor.
The question .of a ten-dollar

increase in fees per quarter to
build and staff a new student
Health Service, was answered
affirmatively by 46% and
negatively by 50%.
The last question showed that

47% would seek other medical
attention for minor health
problems if the Health Service did
not exist. 49% replied that they
would not. ,
Edsall said that the purpose of

the questionnaire was to ·try to
.find out why the service wasn't
growing to meet the student's
needs and how the students felt
about the adequacy of the service.
Edsall and Michael felt that even

if only' 46% are willing to pay an
extra fee, then they obviously
want better services and arE{
willing to pay for them .
The questionnaires were sent to

resident students only, since
coverage of the entire student
..body would have been too costly,
but Michael· felt that a good
cross section of opinions was
taken, considering the variety of
students living in the residence
halls.
Edsall emphasized _that I'the

(Continued on page 7),

HOWARD EARLY'S

. CAMPUS MUSIC
/

2500 W. CLIFTON AVE.
(SECOND FLOOR)

Opposite the Pickle Barrel
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC
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Black school liked

"'!:

(Continued from page 1)
good job:' He stated,-'-'I~would
like to see it continued ... but
you - must realize that we were
working under circumstances that
were conducive to having good
attendance. " ., _
Jones called the school a success

"for the simple reason that, I
think, the kids, learned more
about life in' general. They
realized the situation that -they
were in and put;' forward every
effort to cooperate with the
teachers. "_ ~",~
When asked whether any of the

"freedom school" classes are
continuing now, Willingham said
that the idea has been discussed
and that "we were considering
that it would be good to have a
school on Saturday. The student
volunteers were so interested, I'm
sure that they would cooperate." -
He commented that the project
still needs more volunteers,
~_ile Willingham called the
freedom school "a 100 per cent
success," he, said that the
problems at North College Hill
High School have not been
resolved. He added that "lies" by
the school's administration and
the fires last week inside the
school had put the black students
and their supporters in a bad li~ht.

SIERRA $175
WEDDING RING
50
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University has done a good deal in
the past few years regarding
much-needed "changes, but this
help has not been sufficient to
bring the-standard of service up to
the level it should be.
Gary R. Sweeten, assistant to

the vice 'provost for student
'affairs, stated that more has been
done for the Health Service during
the past few years than for any
other University program. They
were moved to a new location,
.and a doctor was added' to their
staff last year.
William R. Nester, vice, provost
for student affairs" said that the
Health Service's 'problem lies in
the fact that "as the efficiency
and staff at the Health Service is
increased, there is an even greater
number of students who are
gaining confidence in and using ,
the Service."
Nester said that the University is

aware of the 'problems of the,
Health Service and that there will
be a meeting on it shortly. The
-st.u de n t survey and other
. r e com m endations will be
thoroughly reviewed during the
next few weeks.
Dr. Sinclair emphasized that the

time for action on the problem is
now. Edsall pointed this out
, specifically: "Many students and
parents feel safe in knowing that
.there are so many hospitals near
U.C. But no one can enter a
hospital here without a long wait,
even in emergencies. '
"An increase of ten dollars a

•
COFFEE HOUSE CP
harrison and montana
.fridavs 8Dm 50¢

marci16
ddenny
kuller
tgod'$ .
tfeeth

l, K REGISTERED keeI2sa. e*
DiAMOND RINGS

The eng~gement'ring with the
flawless center' diamond

In our store, 0; any jeweler's store you can't buy a finer
diamond ring. See our selection soon the name "Keepsake"
is in the ring and on the tag. Rings enlarged to sbow detail. Trade-Mark Reg,

~

s
731·1800
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year would be enough to' pay for
better service than can be had at
most of the hospitals near' here,
and would leave a surplus of
money so that eventually" the
Health Service could be,
self-supporting. "
, Dr. Sinclair stated a concern

that the 1800 replies might not
truly represent the opinion of
most of the students. "Would it
be fair," he asked, "to charge
other students for a service they
might not want to use because
they live at home and can go to
their own doctors?"
The money must come from the

students, though, and Dr. Sinclair
feels that an ideal situation would
be an option on the registration
fee, card to use the Health Service
and pay an extra fee for it, or not
to use the Service and thus be
exempted from, a fee. "However,"
he said; "this would complicate
registration procedures even more
than they are now, so the only
practical solution at present," he
feels, "is a ~andat~ry_ fee."

ATTENTION STUDENTS
AVAILABLE EVERY WEEKEftD

Greyhound Bus Service for Columbus and

. Cleveland will leave directly from the campus (at

the' comer of W~ University & Woodside by the

Faculty Center). Bus Departs "at 3:15 p.m. o~.
..,..,

Friday, / and return by 9 p.m. Sunday. Tickets

available from driver. For more information call

721-6000.

She could care less what
the weather does. She fogs
herself for"all the elements.
For her rainwear she prefers
the Arthur Jay label and, by
George, we have.tt in this
flatteri ng maxi.

The man's Norfolk jacket
'has been hotter'n blue
blazes and it's even better
when you put aII the right
things with it ... like the
flared slacks, the new boot

.Jook 'nlike that.

m~tlufutrsif.Y~~npW
323 Calhoun St. 221·3515
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Cinc" topples' Athle·tes in Act'ion
hi tight. exhibition battle,76-68

by Joe Wasil~k ' coached," added coach Fred Unfortunately this was far from a
NR Sports Wrzter Crowell. "We've played other success as the' game drew a dismaf

teams with better talent, but 717 fans.
Cincinnati is the best coached." 'Dismal half
F al l ing behind 29- 21 at This lack of support probably

halftime, the Bearcats rallied in accounted for the Cat's ineptness
the second half to stop an a they hit only 8 of 33 from the
extremely enthusiastic Charger floor, and committed numerous
squad in an exhibition game. turnovers in a sluggish first half.
Because it was an exhibition, The Red and Black came surging

points,win, and. other matters are back in the second stanza,
all out the window. The game however behind the play of Jim
served as a measure to raise Ard Steve Wenderfer and Don
money for the alumni foundation., Hess to pull .ahead of the

, Chargers. Ard, who managed only
six points in the first half, added
20 more in the second to walk off
with scoring honors. He 'also
pulled down ·1 7 rebounds,
Wenderfer and Hess added 18 and
16 points :respectively for the
home team, that' did not deviate
from the starting five in the
second half.
Bill Hull, a record breaking

graduate from Oral Robers, led
the Chargers with 16 points. Bob
Floyd, Clint Hooper, and Tom
Schoeneck added 14, 12, and 10
points' each. -
After the game was over, the

Charger five spoke with the
remaining fans about the Christian
.message. The players shortly
spoke on what Christ meant to
them.

"Christianity is alive" .
Crowell, the young coach

formerly at the University of
Alaska said, "The purpose of
playing ball was to make
something positive happen. We
hope to change people's minds by. __
showing them that Christianity is
alive. If we can show this through
athletics, then we can certainly
show it in our daily lives."
The game, besides scaring the

Cats, hopefully injected some
spirit, as they 'hope to continue

(N R photo by Dave Kessler).. their 11 game, win streak in the
, pursuit of overtaking Drake.

The Bearcats travel to Peoria
tonight for a game" against
Bradley, and to St. Louis. for the
, cap"per on.Saturday afternoon.

Seek 21sf fon ife
Cats hunt for Braves" scalp

..;.

Lanky Cal Criddle, ~a 6'3"
senior, is .the .other starting
forward. The former high school
All-California selection 'is a two
year regular and averages just
under 12 points l per game.
Sophomore of the year candidate
Rich Schultz is the center. The
6'5" leaper has been a 'bright spot
in the Braves' mediocre campaign,
with his hustling and rebounding.

by Jeff Silverberg
NR Sports Wri~er

Anticipating possible post .
season' action, Cincinnati's
rampaging Bearcats return to
action tonight against Bradley.
The game in Peoria is the opener
of a two game road trip that will
,put the cap on the regular season.

U.C. enters the game, with an
11-3 Missouri Valley mark as
compared to Bradley's 5-9, and
the 11 game win streak built up
by the Bearcats matches the
Braves total victories in all games.
Nevertheless, the squad of Coach
Joe Stowell can be tough, having
lost by only five points to
U.C.L.A. in January, and 68-65 to Games remaining-Drake (1), at st.
Drake two weeks ago. , LOUtS, Mar, 5. CINCINNATI (2), at
Gene Gathers a 6'7" .junior .Bra~le~, Mar. 3, at St. Louis Mar 7.

f 'h U C ' Loulsvltte (3), at N. Texas Mar. 2, at,college trans erw. 0 sat out. . . S Memphis, Mar. 4, at Bradley, Mar. 7.
79-64 win over Bradley, Jan. 20, --------------
is the / Braves;' top warrior.
Shooting at almost a 50 per cent
clip, Gathers is averaging over, 20
points per game and is also a
strong rebounder ..The junior from
Charleston, S.C. is the team leader
'and assumes command in crucial
situations.

"We've' played some other
Missouri Valley Conference teams,
and Cincinnati is definitely the
. best in the ValJey." .

Such was the feeling expressed
by Bob Hodge, guard for the
Athletes in Action after he had
seen his Chargers drop a 76-68
decision to the Bearcats Saturday
afternoon in the Fieldhouse.
"Th.ey are extrerrl.~.Y, well

MVC Standings
·(Monday, 4 p.rn.j ,

Won Lost
13 2
11 3
10 3

1. Drake
2. CINCINNATI
3. Louisville

Mini-backcourt

Bradley's backcourt has the
distinction of being undoubtedly
the shortest of any college team in
the country. Al Crusoe, an
excellent .defensive player •. is no
giant at 5 '9~', but Frank
Sylvester's stature is ridiculous:
The pesky Chicago motive stands
but, 5 '4" from the floor, yet can
make those 64 inches a thorn in
the side .of the opponent. He' is
the floor general, and his
playmaking was a big' factor in
B.U.'s fine first half against
Cincinnati in the earlier contest.
He.•totaled seven points for the
game. .

Tay Baker's .Bearcats areIikely
to face another deliberate
offensive style by Bradley, of the
same type that tested the then
'top-ranked Bruins and produced a
30-30 halftime tie in Cincinnati.
Hopefully, U.C. 's press will force
the Braves into the fast-paced
running game employed so well
by the streaking Ohioans.
With the M.V.C. crown an:

everglowing goal, the Bearcats do
not want to lose this one, and
should not allow a let-down
jeopardize their chances.

~'

NE,WARK OHIO'S Charlie Sno~ is th~ only sophomore on the 20·4'
Bearcats to crack a consistant starting spot, on the Tay Baker coached
hpopsters. Snow is second.in the MVC in foul shooting, and sports a ten
point scoring average. A fine defensive ball player, Snow quarterbacks
the club. '

I

COOL CAL CRIDDLE takes a
12 point average against the
Bearcats tonight in Peoria hoping
to stop the Ohioan's winning
streak at 11 games.

Thinclads $hin.e

.Becrccrs split mediocre weekend
Woodward duo bright spots on
Leibrock's beleaguered troupe

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

competing at home took it on the
chin. The wrestling-squad plagued
by numerous .injuries,. was

As the winter athletic season, defeated by an excellent squad
rapidly comes to a close, four' from Cleveland State 32-5~
Bearcat teames saw. action this The two Bearcat ~restlers who
past ~~ekend, Ironic~ly.' all helped U.C. avoid the. shut-out
competition took place within the were 167 pounder Mike Sayler,
tri-state area. " and 177 pounder Joe Halbig.
Friday night, the mermen .of Halbig won via a decision while

coach Roy Lagaly traveled to .Sayler managed a draw." The loss
Indiana U. to face one of the best was the sixth for Coach Jim
squads in the nation. Although 'Mahan's squad and their season
~ndin-g up on the short end of a record now stands at 9-6-l.
'76- 36-" deci sion, two school
records were set. The 400 yard
medley relay team of Dennis
Scheidt," Butch Brick, William
Orton and Rick Goff' set a new
school r~cord with a.3:42 timing,
while Goff cut a second and a half
off his 200 yard butterfly, record.
Saturday, the aquamen faced

Notre Dame and easily downed \
them, 78-35 .. This win brought
their season' duel meet mark to
7-7. Coach Lagaly was proud of
his squad's performance over the
weekend and is looking forward
.f.o the MVC Championship, meet
"this week.

Tracksters break marks
Columbus, was the site where

. the Bearcat track team broke four
school records." Competing in the
Ohio State Invitational, Coach
Paul Armor's harriers were paced
by the record" br e ak in g
performances of Al Lanier and
Dan McCrone. . .
Lanier set U.C. marks in the

long jump and triple jump, while
McCrone set a school record in
the two mile run. In addition, the
one mile relay team broke Cincy's
previous best time for that event.
Coach Gary Leibrock's

gymnastic squad took fourth in
the MVC Championships at
Louisville. Jeff Metzger turned in
the best performance by a U.C,
entry in" the free exercise event.
Unfortunately, the problem of
having a limited -squad has
,hampered the gymnast's results
this year. .

Wrestlers pinned
Fin ally, the only team

....,...,

and Jeff Metzger.
Paul Glassman, the junior ring

man, first received his start in the
sport from his cousin's
inspiration.

"I couldn 't do anything else
righ t so I decided to try
gymnastics, and its been working
out quite well for me," said
Glassman.

by Marc Kahn -0
._~ss't. Sports Writer

Cincinnati's Woodward High
School has contributed the two
stalwarts of the small U.C.
gymnastic squad. Although the
team is posting a pitiful 0-9 record
for the season, two U.C. acrobats
can be depended.upon to capture
first place finishes; Paul Glassman

Glassman has captured seven
first places this year for the coach'
.Gary Leibrock gymnasts. "Because
of the shortage of manpower on
the squad, Paul has also been a
competitor in the parallel bar
events and has done surprisingly
well in the event despite his lack
of experience.
Glassman has expressed the

, desire to go on to the rigid NCAA
tournaments in the future.
"Maybe next year. This year I

have been mentally affected by
the squad's problems, but I think
by next year the. proper
motivation should be there," said
the junior.
Jeff Metzger, aside from his

athletic abilities, is a serious
minded student and is currently a
sophomore in the College of.
Engineering.

Floor acrobat
Metzger's specialty is the floor

exercise event, and has been a
consistent first place finisher for
the Leibrock-mon.
"I like 'gymnastics; It's

something that I want to do, and
not forced to do."
Both gymnasts were high in the

praises, of their mentor, Gary
Leibrock. "He's the best thing
that's happened to this squad in
years," said Glassman. . .
"He knows the sport inside and

out," continued Metzger in his
praises. "N ot only can he tell you
what to do but he can show you
how to do it. I'm really sorry that
circumstances have prevented me
working out too much with coach
Leibrock this year."
Despite the falterings of this

year's team, both Glassman and
Metzger see some hope .in the
future. "The confidence they
expressed in their coach 'is the
prime factor in foreseeing future
success.

Petitions for teams in the
Un iversity and All-Campus
League for softball
competition must be' filled out
and' returned to the intramural
office, 306 Laurence Hall, by
tomorrow, __
Softball play will 'begtn on-

Saturday, March 28. A $10
forfeit must. accompany the
entry-If the entering team, does
not have a deposit left over
from football or basketball.
Schedules may be picked upby
March 26.
The first int-ramural meeting

for the spring quarter will be
held' in the Fieldhouse on'
Thursday night, March 16, at'7
p.m. Organizations must' have a
representative at this meeting.
Materials for the entire quarter
will be distributed at this time.

I

COACH GARY LEIBROCK has something to smile about, as his two
top acrobats, Jeff Metzger and Paul Glassman, have won numerous first
place finishes for the squad. Junior Glassman and sophomore Metzger
will both be returning next year' in the attempt to revitalize the
gymnastic program. .
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1M .roundball tourneys conclude;
Betas.: 'Studs,. Grads victorious

by Hank Menninger
NR Sports Wr~ter

Butch Alberts pumped in 13
points . Thursday night to pace
Beta Theta Pi to a 37-35
championship victory over Sig Ep.
'the Betas in racking up their
eighth consecutive victory
finished the season with an-
unblemished record, and the 1M
University League title.~
It was a rough road to the-finals

for the 'Betas as they had to come
on strong to up-end the talented
"C" Club, 44-39. Bob Brickweg
and Steve King led the champs
wit h 1 0 and 11 poi n t s
respectively .. Jim 0 'Brien paced
the "C", Club with 13 markers
while Jim Ousley added 10.
The other, semi-final round saw

the "Cinderella team," Sigma Phi
Epsilon, upset a hustling SAE

Free throw, pool
produce winn'ers
Sigma Alpha Mu was the team

winner, and Ken Kuresman the
individual winner in the 1970 1M
Billiard Tourney in the University
League. The Sammies picked up
29 valuable points toward the
coveted All Sports Trophy in the
process. Tom Huston was the
individual runner-up.
The final Billiard standings in

the University League was Sigma
Chi - second, Triangle - third:
Delta Tau Delta - fourth, and
Alpha Sigma Phi and Newman
Center tied for fifth..
Ernie Lewis copped individual

honors and George Kominos took
runner-up spotTn the All-Campus
League. The Mohawks' took first
place in team competition as they
compiled 63' points toward the
All-Campus Sports Trophy. The
Cossacks took the number .two,

. 'slot with 15 points. '" .
Steve 'King of Beta Theta Pi and

Mark Zechar of Delta Tau Delta
took honors in the 1M Free Throw
Tournament as' each hit 55 out of
60 attempts. The Betas took.team
honors with 257 free throws out
of 300. The Delts were second
with 254, SAE third with 235,
Newman Center fourth with 231,
and Sigma Chi fifth with 217.
Mike Pastura took the individual

championship in the All-Campus
League as he netted 56 free
throws out of 60 attempts.
Dragon of Dabney took team
honors with 238.

-.:::'

Why' Do
You Read
So Slowly?

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple
technique of rapid reading
which should enable you to
increase your ,reading speed
and yet retain much more. "-
Most people do not realize
how much they could
increase their pleasure,
success and income by
,reading faster and more
accurately.
According to this publisher,

many people, regardless of
their present reading skill, can
use this simple technique to
improve their reading ability -
to a remarkable degree.
Whether reading stories,
books, technical matter, it
becomes possible to ~ read
sentences at a glance and
entire pages in seconds with
this method.
To acquaint the readers of

this newspaper with the
easy-to-follow rules for
developing rapid reading skill,
the company has printed full
details of its interesting
self-training method in a new
booklet, "How to Read
Faster and Retain More,"
mailed free. No obligation.
Send your name, address, and
zip code to: Reading, 835
Diversey, Dept. 174;213,
Chicago, 60614. A postcard
will do.-

-*-

48-45. Bill Mulvihill paced Sig Ep
with 22 points while John Cassis
and Jim' Knapp netted 10 apiece.
Bob McElHinney scored 12 points
to 'lead SAE while Gus Doppes
added 11. .

Opening round upseting
The opening round, however,

was where the surprises took
place. Three of the four
undefeated teams were ousted in
first round. The biggest .of the
upsets occurred as SAE played
inspired basketball using a very
effective full court press forcing
Newman Center into numerous
turnovers, and behind the hot
hand of Bob McElhinney, who
netted 15 points and Gus Doppes
and Jack Tobik who scored 11
each, SOared to a 41-39 victory.
Bo Kenney paced the NC'ers with
16 points while Gary Mierenfeld
added 13.
In another big upset, Sig Ep

upended Delta Tau Delta 27 -26:
Jeff Verheyen of the Delts was
the game's high scorer with 13
points. .
In other first round action, Jim

Ousley popped in 13 points and
Ernie Arnold added 11 to lead
"C""Club to a 38-;'>'8victory over
previously undefeated Sigma
Alpha Mu. The Betas had little
trouble in 'dumping once beaten
Phi Kappa Tau. Doug Eustice and
Butch Alberts paced the winners.
In the All-Campus League, the

-Studs nipped Frontier 33-30 to
clinch the tourney championship.
Tom Hickey was game high with
10 points for Frontier. In reaching
the finals, the Studs trounced
Centaur 49-32, in the semi-finals
and edged Dabster of Dabney
37-36 in a real barnburner.
Richard, Glass hit a jump shot at

the buzzer to give the Graduates a
48-46 victory over the Mohawks
and the Independent
championship. Kevin O'Toole
paced the Grads with 20 points
while Glass added 13. )
In 'reaching the finals, the

Graduates were involved in a
number of squeakers. They edged
Frigma Frigma 39-38· in the
<semi-finals and the Sluggers 33-30
in the opening round.

•
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Nicholas J. Orphan
621.0215
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~ASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE ~NSURANCE COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851

"GEORGE C. SCOTT'S PORTRAYAL IS A CLASSICI"
-Ed Sullivan, New York Daily News

RESERVED
SEATS
NO" AT
BOX-OFFICE
OR BY MAII~

C.AI.•A
1)IIEMII~RI~
WI~J)~I~SJ)AY
EVI~NINC.
, Al' 11:00

-

.-ll'I"I'(tN
20th CENTURY

THEATRE
3023 Madison Rd. Oakley

elli. If II lUllI!)ii..;;a 20.. IGPI ~
Cent",y·Foa ~I" ••••.••••.•

••••'•••N'••••
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"

Own
the street,

You can on Yamaha's 200 CS·3C Street Scrambler. Its
200cc, 5-port power engine gets 85 mph plus. And its
smooth handling makes it perfect for any rider, beginner or
expert. This Scrambler comes with 5-speed transmission.
Autolube oil injection. Race styling 000
and safety features. And a price that Only $ down.
makes it easy to own.

YAMAHA~
lts.a better machine ~

CAMPUS CYCLE
3205 JEFFERSON AVE.

2 Doors From
Jefferson Bar
22t-2212

DO THE DEAD~
RETURN?

COMING I SOON

A startling expose and discussion of
extra-sensory perception - Predictions of
Future

The Supernatural
by

04-.J•..lJL~
America's Leading Illusionist

. . Monday, March 9 - 8:00 P.M.
Wilson Auditorium Gen. Admission $1.00

Ticket - University Ticket Office·

Sponsored by Campus Crusade For Christ

'Putney Swope,'
"Putney Swope" has a bite for

one and all. The title character is a
black man whose eyes are
heavy-lidded with derision from.
having watched the strings of the
world being pulled by nobodies in
particular from a frontrow seat.
Putney is the token member .of
the Board of, an advertising
agency. When he is
unintentionally elected President
his tongue uncoils and hisses
strong stuff. The Board is (
repainted in darker shades, and
Truth and Soul, Inc. (T~S.}Ts-liOrn

Computer experts freely
admit that what comes out
of a computer is only as
good C)S what's put into it
in the first place.

Haveyouever~oppedto
think how much your own
life runs on the same basis?
The kind of thought you put
into your life determines
what you get out of it. This is
why yourthinking.is so
important.

Thousands have found that
controlling their thinking is
not a matter of exercising
human will but understand-
ing and using their God-
given rights to order,
happiness, and a sense
of purpose.

Hear Nathaniel R. White of
The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship dis-
cuss this subject in a free,
public lecture entitled
"What Controls Your
Thought?"

(

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

.;::::;::

He thanier R. White
Christian Science Lecturer

-~ h ~.., Visit Our New and
1LI.f U ,,~a r 11t B . BEAUTIFUL WINE ~ELLAR AND

" .: • COCKTAIL LOUNGE"'gll~ .P_,.J__J openf,~m5,oop.m'i'th2'30:.m:
-- ~- _...-7. ' .Ci'~ Availabl~ for privat~ parties

e~lJ~e~"
OPEN 11:00 A.M.- 9:00 P.M. INCLUDINGSUNDAY

. , ,. CLOSED MONDAYS ,'" ,t51 W.·McMillan · 281.3600

trlith and, soul
Katie Slater

with a howl. most- of the zombies encountered.
Apart from such time-honored -_throughO-ut'· the film are much

subjects for attack as tokenism, more effective in pointing up the
sycophancy, the insane trivia contrast between the quick and
which preoccupies so much of the the dead. This is one of the main
attention of this country, and the concerns of the film and it is
slick, sick "delicacy" of Madison brought to a head near the close.
Avenue, "Putney" jumps on black Putney informs his staff as a test'
factionism and cultism, and the that he has abanded his resolve
racial self-dramatization which is, not to promote war toys or
for some, the point at which the cigarettes under pressure. When
struggle ends. There is a great they inform him that they're with
scene in which Swope's shaded, him anyway, he walks.
super-kool bodyguard tosses his "Putney" makes it due to the
much-flourished gun into his coat aforementioned virtues, but it
and swaggers out, skulking back a comes on with too big a \bag of
minute later to retrieve it as tricks. Robert Downey (a prince)
quietly as possible from the has employed most of the trendy
ground where he dropped it. techniques in the contemporary
When Swope's life is finally stock. For instance, the
threatened he spends ten minutes break-away refusal to delineate or
searching for it and comes up even explain the presence of
blank. __ ~, various and assorted characters
"Putney" is very funny for the who wander erratically through

most part, provoking the laughter scenes. Most of. the cast falls into
which Agnes, de Mille defines as this category, and although it's
"the sudden, explosive very amusing at first, it's a
recognition of Truth." The film self-indulgent technique and
has an .incisive, hard-lined style of begins to get draggy .•.
contempt which only occasionally This approach is extended to
falls into blatancy. One of these the incorporation of aimless or
flawed moments is the interview .over-extended scenes such as the
scene with an overly exaggerated President's joke-telling party.
foolish press. The questions.ars so There are the de rigeur shake-up
ridiculous that even the put-on touches such as dialogues on (oh
Swope returns demeans him. The my) the john, and the out-of-work
blank stares and dead-pan photographer (" ... did that for
dismissals with which he greets . {Continued on page llL

-

TAJ MAHAL picked the best blues in town last ~eekend at the
Ludlow; Garage. _ (N R Photo by Bill Heckle) '"""
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Write Ithaca College for
Summer Session Pictoral Review
LOSEYOURSELF IN EDUCATION
AND RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES

!

Liberal Arts Progrartl
Humanities
Natural Science
Social Science
Oommunlcstions Arts
Physical EducatioriProgram
Health
Recreation
Athletics
Performing Arts Program:
Fine Arts
Film
Music
~..'Ra'dio-TV· ,
Theatre

I
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TOD4lY'S ISRAELSamuel Beckett's one act play

"Eh, Joe?" will receive its first
C CM' s Wi n d Ensen:"~le, stage presentation at the

conducted b.y Rob~rt H. WOJcIak, Playhouse in the Park durin~ the'
will present a major concert of the a t r e ' sup com 1 n g
20 t h c ~n t u ry .w or k s on, Off-Off-Broadway Season. Four
Wednesday, March~, a~ 8~30 p.m. other premieres, including. ~wo
in Corbett Auditorium. The new American plays and original
public isl invited; no admission underground film work will also,
charge. be featured in the Playhouse
Vaughan Williams' "Folk Song special season of. contemporary

Suite," under assistant conductor drama. .
Thomas Lee, will open the The Off-Off Broadway series,
program. This will be followed by which opens April 2, will run
Stravinsky's "Piano Concerto, concurrently w it h the
1923, , , f eat u ~in g Carol Spring-Summer "Major" season,
VanNostrand, SOlOIst; and the and will explore four different
Suite from Robert Kurka's opera,,, , .
"T~e Good S<?ldier Schwei~," Putney says it
WrI tten exclusively for wmd _~ _
instruments. A grand finale will be (Cont-inued from page 10)
"Music for Prague 1968 "'by Karel Hertz did- thatfurNabisco ... ")
Husa, recent Pulitzer ~iz~ 'winner. joining the President and, First
Robert Hornyak wI.ll.dIrect. ~he Lady (both dwarfs) in bed for no

U.C. Brass Band in stirring British imaginable reason. And of course
brass band music on Thursday, Swope's commercials involve.
March 5, at 8:30 p.m. in <?orbett sights and sounds not to be
Auditorium. The concert IS.free. expected in anyone else's.
Assisting Dr. Hornyak will be Downey knew what he was

Harry J'. McTerry, conducting Eric doing. when put Arnold Johnson
Ball's "Free Fantasia;' and ~~ch',~ (Swope) and- the rest of his
"Jesu, Joy of Man sDesmng, interesting colleagues into the
arranged by Ball whose "Four cast. There isn't a false note
Preludes" will also be played. struck at anytime by the
In addition the, program will per for mer s. It's a very

incl ude "Three Brass Band entertaining movie, and while it
Studies" by Phil Catelinet, a work doesn't really say anything new, it
by Vaughan Williams, and two 'says.thing~ which: should be heard
marches by Thornton and Myers.-rand in an mterestmg w~y.

COLONIAL LAUNDRY

NOW AT TW,O LOCATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU

- ·--249 Wi MeMillan-"
(Across from Hughes High) ,

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

I INTERNATIONAL WEEK 1970 . I
STEERING COMMITTEE PETITIONS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN:
Residence Halls'
Fraternities

University Center
PETITIONS AVAILABLE FOR:

Vice Chaisman ' Community Coordinator
Secretary International Bazaar
Treasurer Chairman
Publicity Chairman Folk Festival Chairman
Dinners-Chairman, Travel Fair Chairman
Displays Chairman Staff Members

Petitions Due March 10
INTERNATION~L,WEEK IS A
STUDENT SENATE FUNCTION

"GEORGE C. SCOTT'S PORTRAYAL IS A CLASSICI"
-Ed Sullivan, New York DailY,News

RESERVED
SEArS
NOW ,AT
BOX-oFFICE
OR BY MAII~

.'AI .•A
PREMIERE
WEDNESDAY
EVENIN ••
A1' JI:CHt

'-.-:
=..;: =.. 7 ••• •

l-l\,I"I'C) N
20th CENTURY

THEATRE
3023 Madison Rd.' Oakley

Cll •• I' II lUll I!l

~. 20t"~;.J. C'~lv" foa ~ ~..•.•......•.

aspects of contemporary theatre,
in four different productions.
Opening with two plays from the
"British Scene," the series will
cover "The American Scene,"
Samuel Beckett as "The Classic
Absurdist, " and "Matter and
Machines," an event for films and
appliances.
Patrons can see all four

pro d u c t ion s 0 f' the.
Off-Off-Broadway season for
subscription rates ranging from
$10.00 to $18.50~ for the series.
For complete information, call
the Playhouse' in the Park Box
Office, 421-3888.
Students are invited to take part

in special weeknight subscription
rates of just $9.00 for the four
performances. In addition, special
previews have been set for
members 'of the Young Friends of
the Arts, who can see the four
dress 'rehearsals for $6.00.
Students can get complete details
by calling YFA or the Playhouse
in the Park.
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1. TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY STUDY GROUP
8 week program consisting of: 4 week tour. Living period
in a kibbutz; 4 week study of Tel Aviv UniversitY~arn
'up to 6 credits in English instructed courses.
Duration: June 28-August 23; July 5-August 30
Cost: $945, includes round trip group flight from New
York. .

2. FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP
7 week program for students interested in modern and
folk dancing. Based primarily in Jerusalem, organized
trips, period in a kibbutz. Program begins and ends with
7-10 days of organized instruction in modern and folk
dancing'.
Duration: July 7-August 23
Cost: $950, includes round trip group flight from New
York.

3. ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE (Travel Program)
7 week program includes organized tours. Living period at
a kibbutz, orientation and study of life in Israel.
Duration: June 3D-August 18; July I-August 19; _

July 6-August 24
Cost: $925, includes round trip group flight from New
York.

Lim1ted number of
scholarships available.

CONTACT:
DAN SHALLIT

1580 SUMMIT RD.
761-7500-- I

HI. RISE DEL
, and

SAN.DWICH SHOPPE
nresenn

Tiki Tai
.Ihe great NEW

polyneJion uine
it's exciting-try

Tiki Tat with natural
fruit flavors

•at popular prices
•

seried chilled
tlt:J'

•
WIDE SELEC110N OF GROCERIES

Lox, Bagels, and Cream Cheese, 'Reuben
Sandwiches, and Homemade Salads (Potato
Salad, Cole Slaw)

RE'AL ITALIAN PIZZA

15 Mll\tfTES

HI R IS E D El.~
and

SAN DWICH SHOPPE

" 2824 Jefferson 751-3698

II CARRY OUT ORDERS II
(OPEN 8 A.M. - 3 A.M.)

•
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McMillan at U.C.
Your ch'ge Acc't Invited

"A Varsity Squ-are'
Merchant"

THE UNIVERSITY OF CI~CINNATI NEWS RECORD

Humes faced with Greek problems,
,_. ". I. .,' .,,' '.. ,.' • /' • _,

frat. fortune matter of participation'
, ;-

But despite the magnitude of
the problems and cries that the
fraternity systems throughout the
country are dying, Humes believes
that, with effort from all the
Greeks, brighter days can lie
ahead,
And' he is making arrangements

for organizational changes that
will encourage just that. "I'm
greatly pleased with the new IFC
Constitution," he said. He noted
that the constitution, now being
written in .committee, will vest
greater authority in individual
fraternities, encouraging
involvement of more people in the
government.
The theme of decentralization,

Humes indicated, will be a

APRil
14th & '15th

(Continued from page 1)~
to sell the-fraternity system, " he
said, citing that dorms now
sponsor their own social .events
and intramural programs.
"In the past 10 years," he

added, "there has also been an
obvious change in attitude to
becoming in d ep e n d ent and
refraining from organized groups.
Fewer people feel a need to
belong to a group based on close
friendshi D."

UNIVERSITY PARTY

.~

ASKS YOU TO
VOTE:

CITY BOOTS
By FREEMAN-
Buckled up..to set a fast pace. Sleek
boot in Bitter Brown Action-Finish
smooth leather.

(0

Cargo $28.00

F.I.relll •• 1I
Watch the future hit you smack in the face before you're prepared.
Hear it live on HARVEST.
Record & Tape. Serving the U.S. Musiclndustry For Under A Year.

1. ROY HARPE;., c. timeless. Big & Bawdy Raver, Poet-Singer.
Filler of the Albert HalL Beguiler of women. Whimsical.
Mast;r of parody. Enormously popula-r in England. Imminent-
tour of the U.S. Equipped with guitar and strange wit About
records in general he says: "This generation's got a problem
on its hands in this society - how to waste our time. Some of
us really kill it." About amplification: "Ego. It's never right.
It's never geared to people who've got something to say. It's
geared to the people who've got a lot of noise to make."
Roy Harper has something to say .... FLAT BAROQUE AND
BERSERK.

•

2. FOURTH WAY, c. 'un;;. Roots going back.and forth.
CHANGES called Fourth Way a "REAL super group." They're
devcted rnusicians. Between them, they've played with John
Handy, Roland Kirk, Charles Lloyd, Maynard Ferguson,
Herbie Mann, Buddy Rich, Stan Getz, CaryBurton. Drummer
Eddie Marshall has been called a "magician." Mike White,
violinist, was Downbeat New Jazz Star, 1967. The music is

, not jazz or rock, but somewhere in between. Or beyond. Bob
Palmer, reviewer for CHANGES: "one super superlative will
do: in these times of glut in. the record industry, this is the
rarest bird of all."

3. -CHRIS SPEDDLYG'S BATTERED OHNAMENTS, c. '1975.
Originally fronted hy Pete Brown, who wrote most of the
Cream's hits. He's also responsible for much of the material on
this album. The group now belongs to Chris Spedding, veteran
21 year-old sessionman and guitarist on Jack Bruce's "Songs
For A Tailor." Voted most-likely to succeed Clap ton as
super-hero-cult-figure. BatteredOrnaments have been called
the most unlikely band since Bill Haley and the Comets. Sure,
but the sound lies somewhere ahead of us. .

Dreaming
about

diamonds?

.A!.!Carved -'.
DIAMONQ 'RIr~.GS

If you're not.dreaming about
ArtCarved diamonds, you're
missing something. ArtCarved

has been the first name in'
diamonds since lRfiO. If you
haven't found the diamond
ring of your dreams yet, you
haven't seen our exquisite

ArtCarved collection.

YOUNG ADU LT AN D TEE NAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

G £,T' Z
JE'VELERS

RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555
TRI·COUNTY MALL ::J COVINGTON
WESTERN WOODS MALL 0 NORWOOD

.... WALNUT HILLS [] KENWOOD MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
BEECHMONT MAll o MIDDLETOWN

March 3, 1970

keynote of his administration.
"No one man can change anything
by himself," ~ said. "1 view
myself as a coordinator. I have a
great amount of confidence in the
.Exeeutive Council and our other
fraternity men. I intend' to use all
this talent, and stress personal
involvement on all levels. "
Specific measures which IFC's

president-elect plans to push are
two: chapter services offered by
IFC to individual fraternities, and
increased general communica-
tions.
"One of the biggest problems

facing IFC today is
c o m m u n ic a t io n j : ' Humes
mentioned. "I'd like to see an
Office of Greek Affairs to
combine IFC and Panhellenic (the
central sorority government) into
one office working more closely
together. I think our problems
face the Greek systems as a
whole. "
If IFG provides chapter services,

he said, "Executive Councilmen
and experienced fraternity men
will go to individual houses and
ask them about their problems.
Perhaps we can help them work
solutions" to such difficulties as
membership, finances, and pledge
training.
Humes, though faced with all

the problems of an ailing
fraternity system, is yet confident'
and .hopeful as he looks to the
future.. A turn of fraternity
fortune "is all a matter of
participation . and interest" by
individual members, he said .

Cohn exp lains
junctions of
SCIP program

(Continued from page 1)
The United Black Association

and SCIP are also working in
conjunction on a program that
"brings 100 Hughes High School
students to the gameroom of the
Tangeman Center every Sunday."
Cohn explained that, most of

SCIP's programs are reorganized on
an individual basis in' order that
personal relationships can .evolve.
This type of individual

initiative, operating under the
auspices of responsible' student
organizations, will be the focal
point of the First Lady's visit.

4. KEVIN AYERS, born 16 August, 1944, Herne Bay in Kent,
early morning. "German flying bomb exploded in neighboring
field ensuring a certain deafness, which I am fortunate
enough to possess to this day." We haven't noticed. Kevin
was former lead singer with SOFT MACHINE (w.•ho provided
some impressive arrangements on this album). Nonetheless,
the album is Ayers. Oboe, piccolo, flute, trombone,
electronics, cello, numerous guitars, and kazoo. One English'
reviewer said: "What Ayers does is find the essence of all
'pop' music and. polish it to a high degree at the centre."

5. FOREST, post-rennissnnce. Three prolific musicians.
Martin \lY.elham plays 12·stringguitar, organ, harmonium,
piano, pipes, percussion: Derek AIIenby plays mandolin,
harmonica, pipes, harmonium, percussion; Hadrian Welham
plays guitar, harmonica, pipes, cello, electric harpsichord,
harmonium, percussion, organ and mandolin. All 12 tracks
composed by members of the group. Something like
Incredible String Band. Not like them at all. These are modern
musicians, combining contemporary harmonics and medieval
polyphonics. Ah, magical. Without parallel in the U.S.

ALSO: PINK FLOYD. EDGAR BROUGHTON BAND
THIRD EAR BAND, PANAMA LIMITED JUG BAND
SHIRLEY & DOLLY COLLINS.
COMING SOON: RICHARD BRAUTIGAN.

Distributed by Cupito! Records DistrilJllting Corp,

r:
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